The knowledge of the effect of polysaccharide addition on the textural properties of milk protein gels is important for foodstuff engineering design. Therefore, the microstructure, texture, and water-holding capacity of rennet-induced milk protein gel with and without the addition of different concentrations of guar gum (GG) were determined. It was found that the presence of GG changed the microstructure of rennet-induced milk gel. The addition of a GG concentration higher than 0.075% w/v led to a discontinuous protein network. Changes in the structure of the gel samples are reflected in the texture perception and their capability of water retention. When a limit GG concentration of 0.15% w/v was exceeded, a very weak gel sample was obtained. The results demonstrated that different milk protein gel microstructures can be created by the addition of different concentrations of GG.
Introduction
Milk protein gel (MPG) formation is a crucial first step in the manufacturing of cheese, yoghurt, and many other dairy products. MPGs are generally classified according to the way in which they are formed: by enzyme action, by acidification, or by a combination of both. Rennet-induced gels are formed by the addition of rennet that hydrolyses the C-terminal region of the ҡ-casein, thereby reducing electrostatic and steric stabilization of the casein micelles (CM) and inducing the spontaneous aggregation of proteolized CM. [1, 2] Many polysaccharides are added to different dairy products (cheese, yoghurt, ice cream) because they render a desirable texture due to their stabilizing, thickening, and gelling properties [3] or because they can be used as fat replacers. [4, 5] The characteristics of the final products emerge as a consequence of the effect of the polysaccharide on their microstructure.
Texture, defined as a sensory property by the International Organization for Standardization, is one of the basic quality determinators for fermented dairy products, particularly yoghurt and spread cheese. [6] Instrumental texture analysis, coming from penetrometric methods, is one of the main methods used for texture determination. In addition, the ability of gels to immobilize water represents another important structural property of coagulated dairy products. The final texture of dairy products as well as their susceptibility to syneresis are closely related to the microstructure, especially the structure of the protein matrix. [7, 8] CM plays a major role in imparting structure to dairy products. During CM coagulation, the CM network initially formed in the aggregation step undergoes structural changes, leading to the shrinkage of the gel by rearrangement of the interparticle interactions in the following step of the process. [9] The degree of compactness of gels depends on this rearrangement of the interparticle interactions. When gel formation is fast, these arrangements are partial and, in consequence, the gels formed become less compact. If the gelation process is slowly performed, the gel network can be restructured by breaking of some interactions and the forming of new ones, producing a tighter network with pores progressively smaller. [10] The gel hardness or firmness and water-holding capacity (WHC) are correlated with protein network connectivity, while the serum release during deformation and WHC are correlated with gel permeability. [11] Pugnaloni et al. showed that a decrease in pore size implies an enhanced interconnectivity of the network, which increases the gel rigidity in sodium caseinate gels. [12] For whey protein gels, as pore sizes increase, gel permeability increases and the WHC of the gel decreases. [13] In cheese making, gel firmness at cutting should be optimized so as to reduce the loss of fat and protein from the curd particles into the whey. If the coagulum is too soft, extensive shattering will occur with high losses of fat and protein in the whey. If the coagulum is too firm, the coagulum may be difficult to cut using the usual equipment. [14] Polysaccharides used in dairy products are mostly galactomannans (GM) composed by a linear backbone of (1-4) linked β-D-mannose residues substituted by single (1-6)-α-D galactose residues. One of the most popular GM is guar gum (GG) extracted from Cyamopsis tetragonoloba, which grows in Pakistan, India, and the USA, and whose mannose to galactose ratio is 2:1. [15, 16] There are previous reports on the physicochemical interactions between milk protein (MP) and GG mixtures. Bourriot et al. [17] and Tuinier et al. [18] have found that systems composed by MPs and polysaccharides, such as GG, are usually incompatible due to a depletion-flocculation phenomenon. Mixing GG with MP upon a given concentration leads to phase separation. Therefore, formulations containing non-interacting polysaccharides, such as MP and GG, need to be carefully controlled since this segregative phase interaction affects the resulting products. [19] In the last few years, there has been an increasing interest in the study of the non-interacting polysaccharides effect on MP interactions due to the facts that these metastable systems may show potential to develop novel microstructures and textures in dairy products. [19] The microstructures resulting from the interplay between phase separation due to depletion mechanisms and acid-induced protein gelation were investigated by Rohart et al. [20, 21] for mixtures of GG and MP. They have reported that a broad range of defined microstructures can be created by arresting the phase-separating structure by acid gelation. Previous studies of model renneted skim milk/biopolymer mixtures showed that the addition of GG influenced the viscoelastic properties of rennet-induced skim milk gels. Elasticity, aggregation, and gelation time decreased with increasing amounts of added GG. In addition, the syneresis of rennet-induced skim milk gels increased when GG was added. These changes in the rheological properties and syneresis may be attributed to changes in the microstructure of the rennet-induced skim milk gel in the presence of GG. [22] However, the effect of different concentrations of GG on MP gelation has not yet been reported for the enzymatic gelation of MP-GG mixed system.
Taking all this into account, it is of paramount importance to know the effect of an additive on the microstructural and textural characteristics of protein-polysaccharide mixed gel systems in order to develop dairy products with new specific properties since these attributes would impact on their sensory perception and functionality. Therefore, the aim of this work was to study the effect of the addition of different GG concentrations on rennet-induced MPG microstructure and how these structural changes affect their textural characteristics.
Materials and methods

Materials
Reconstituted MP suspension was prepared from commercial skim dried milk (Nestlé SA, Switzerland) reconstituted to 20% w/v in 5 mM CaCl 2 (Merck, Germany). Sodium azide (Mallinckrodt Ch.W, USA) was added in all the cases as a preservative at a range of 0.01-0.02% w/v. Suspensions were held for 24 h at 4°C before use. MP concentration was determined by the Kuaye's method, which is based on the ability of strong alkaline solutions to shift the spectrum of the amino acid tyrosine to higher wavelength values in the UV region. [23] Commercial liquid rennet was donated by C.O.T.A.R. S.A. (Santa Fe, Argentina). GG was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA), and 0.5% w/v solutions were prepared by dissolving the commercial product in distilled water at room temperature.
Rennet-induced MPGs preparation
The MP and GG solutions were mixed in such a way so as to obtain samples with a final concentration of 3.5% w/v and 0-0.2% w/v, respectively. Rennet-induced MPG was prepared by adding rennet (2.7 RU) to the MP/GG mixtures at a ratio of 5μL . mL −1 at a controlled temperature of 35°C.
Microstructure
The microstructure of MPG was observed by using confocal scanning laser microscopy (CSLM). Rhodamine B (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) was added to samples of MP with and without GG to a final concentration of 0.002 mg . mL −1 . After the rennet addition, each sample (100 μm) was immediately placed in a compartment of LAB-TEK II cells, where the gelation reaction takes place at 35°C. Z-stacks of xy-scans were recorded with a z plane total displacement of 15 μm (interval of 0.1 μm). Each sample stack was captured by using a confocal microscopy (Nikon Eclipse TE-2000-E, Japan), with an objective magnification of 60× (oil immersion lens) and a numerical aperture of 1.4. The digital images were acquired with a pixel resolution of 1024 × 1024 and stored in a TIFF format in order to be analysed.
Image texture parameters and pore size determinations
Digital image analysis techniques are helpful tools to study the microstructure features of MPG. In order to study the effect of the GG on the MPG microstructure, two digital analyses of the CLSM images were performed in this work: textural image parameter and pore size diameter.
The concept of texture from a computational point of view differs from the one in the food industry. In the latter case, food texture is usually referred to as the manner in which the human mouth behaves, while image texture is generally characterized by the spatial arrangement of the brightness values of the pixels in a region of the image. [24] An image J plugin, called "Grey Level Co-occurrence Matrix Texture" (version 0.4), was used in order to obtain image texture parameters. This is one of the most commonly used statistical texture analysis methods in which texture features are calculated from the co-occurrence matrix. [24] In this work, two textural parameters were estimated: entropy (E) and homogeneity (H). The value of H is related to the spatial distribution of the grey levels, and it is maximal for an image in which there are few greylevel transitions and decreases from there. In contrast, E is a measurement of the variability of the histogram of grey and is maximal for an image that contains all the shades of grey with equal probabilities. [25] Gel pore size distribution from the CSLM stack images was determined using a plugin of the image J (version 1.485) program, called "Bone J" (version 1.3.12) . [26, 27] This is a free open-source tool to estimate a volume-based local thickness by fitting maximal spheres to every point in the structure. Local thickness at a given point in the structure is defined as the diameter of the largest sphere which includes that point and which can be completely fitted inside the structure. Since the method is not model-based, assumptions on the structural type are no necessary. Thus it is possible to assess the size distribution of the pores by determining the thickness parameter. [28] Instrumental texture analysis ), defined as the force at the first significant break in the curve and the initial slope of the penetration curve within the first 2 mm, respectively. [29] 
WHC determination
The measurement was performed according to the methodology proposed by Pang et al. [29] for the determination of WHC of acid MPGs, with some modifications. MPGs with or without GG were formed in 15 mL centrifuge tubes, according to the protocol described in 'Rennet-induced MPGs preparation' section. Samples were centrifuged at 200 g for 10 min at room temperature after 1 h storage at 35°C. The serum expelled (SE) in each tube was quantified. WHC was defined as WHC (%) = 100*[(MPG weight -SE weight)/MPG weight].
Statistical analysis
All determinations were performed at least in duplicate. ANOVA was performed in all the experimental determinations. Differences of p ˂ 0.05 were considered to be significant.
Results and discussion
Gel microstructure
The microstructure of MP/GG mixed gels was visualized by CLSM. A representative image of each gel sample is shown in Fig. 1 . The protein network, stained with rhodamine B, is seen as bright areas while dark areas represent the non-protein phase (a mix of serum and GG). A continuous branched protein network structure was observed in the MP gel without GG addition and in the presence of GG concentrations <0.075% w/v. On the other hand, large pores and a less interconnected protein network structure were observed in samples containing more than 0.075% w/v of GG. When GG concentration exceeded 0.15% w/v, the protein mesh was no longer continuous. Finally, at 0.2% w/v GG concentration, non-connecting rich protein droplets dispersed in an aqueous phase could be detected. This had been reported earlier by some authors who studied other kind of micro-phaseseparated food gels. [30, 31] Rohart et al. [20, 21] have previously reported about the combined effect of phase separation and gelation of milk-GG mixtures for acid-induced gelation of milk with a previous thermal treatment and 0.3% GG concentration. They controlled the kinetics of both processes by using various stages of temperature. However, no similar studies of the effect of the relative concentration of MP and GG on the enzymatic coagulation process have been found in the literature. Figure 2 shows the variations of the textural parameters E and H among the rennet-induced MPG samples added with different GG concentrations. When GG concentration in the mixed gels exceeded 0.025% w/v, an increase in the H value and a decrease in the E value were obtained. These effects correspond to a transition of the gels from a homogeneous protein network distribution to a heterogeneous one. In the latter case, the particles were in well-defined sectors of the images. This heterogeneous distribution of particles is consistent with a micro-phase separation in which the protein and the polysaccharide are separated in local areas as GG concentration increases above 0.025% w/v. As GG concentration increases, micro-phase separation becomes more marked, resulting in a discontinuous protein phase immersed in a GG continuous phase at the highest polysaccharide concentration. The textural analysis of images enables us to estimate the added GG concentration at which a difference in the microstructure starts to occur. In this case, we could postulate that a GG addition higher than 0.025% w/v induces a change in the MPG microstructure, as a consequence of the depletion-flocculation mechanism reported earlier by Buriot et al. [17] In such mechanism, when GG chains are added to the MP suspension, they are excluded from the space between the micelles. The incompatibility among the biopolymers causes the increase in the local biopolymer concentration in each phase and the formation of a depleted layer around the CM with an osmotic pressure gradient which makes the CM attract one another. [19, 32] The energetic barrier which stabilizes the CM in the suspension through steric and electrostatic repulsions would be then crossed over, leading to the aggregation of the micelles. Therefore, during the enzymatic coagulation process of MP, a competition between protein-GG phase separation and MPG formation would take place. The first one would be favoured at high GG concentrations, whereas the second one would predominate in the absence of GG or at low concentrations of this polysaccharide. Figure 3 shows the box plots obtained from the pore size distributions of the gel samples analysed. As GG concentration increased, an increase in pore size was obtained for the MPG samples after the addition of GG concentrations >0.05. Larger pores emerge as a consequence of the depletionflocculation effect that causes a less connected MP network. Several articles, including that by Spotti et al., reveal that the pores of gels formed by phase-separating systems (composed of a gelling protein and a polysaccharide) are larger than the pores of gels formed in the absence of the polysaccharide ( On the other hand, in the presence of 0.15% and 0.2% w/v GG concentrations, it was not possible to estimate the gel pore size distribution because the microstructure changed from a protein continuous matrix to an isolated protein sector in a continuous non-protein phase (Fig. 1C) . Therefore, the presence of GG at these concentrations would inhibit protein gel formation. Figure 4 shows the profile of the penetration curve in relation to the amount of GG in MPG. All forcedisplacement curves showed a sharp increase in the force over a short distance as the probe moved into the samples. The initial slope was different for each GG concentration analysed, except for the 0.15% and 0.2% w/v GG. Table 1 shows the firmness and the force at break value for each gel sample. MPG firmness remained constant with the addition of GG in the range of 0.0-0.025% w/v, increased with further addition of GG until a concentration of 0.05%, whereas this parameter decreased at higher GG concentrations. A low firmness value indicates that the gels are easily deformed and tend to flow rather than break. [33] These results are in agreement with those reported by Pang et al. [34] for GG effect on textural properties of acid milk gels. In addition, another important characteristic that could be observed from penetrometry curves is the breaking point, which is a measure of the fracturability of the gel (force value of the plateau). A low breaking force at fracture indicates high fracturability. MPG showed a decrease in their fracturability value as GG concentration increased to 0.1% w/v. At higher GG concentrations, the absence of breaking point was observed. Figure 5 shows the WHC results of rennet-induced MP/GG mixed gels. Additions of low concentration (˂0.05% w/v) of GG did not change the WHC values obtained. On the other hand, the addition of higher concentrations of GG led to lower WHC values. This is related to the microstructure found for the MPG and to the textural determinations since higher GG concentrations added to the MP systems led to a less interconnected protein network (large pore size) and less firmness values of the gels. Foegeding et al. [35] have reported that the use of MPs in combination with polysaccharides to alter structure by phase separation and to form cold-set gels with a series of microstructures (homogeneous, course stranded, bicontinuous, and protein continuous) allows the formation of gels with different textures, as well as design structures that either hold or release water.
Texture analysis
WHC determinations
Conclusion
Although the use of polysaccharides such as GG during acid-induced gelation in GG/milk mixture has received attention in the last years, little is known about the use of this polysaccharide during the rennet-induced gelation of MP. This study was undertaken to gain a better understanding of the combined effects of phase separation and gelation on the structure of MPG. Confocal laser microscopy, image analyses, textural and WHC approaches were found to be useful in determining the effect of the presence of GG on MPG characteristics. The presence of GG during the rennet-induced gelation increased the complexity in MP systems. The addition of GG induced changes in the MPG microstructure which were reflected in changes in texture and WHC. At low GG concentration (≤0.05% w/v), the microstructure of MPG was characterized by a protein continuous network and a discontinuous non-protein (serum and GG) phase. The gels were firmer and the WHC obtained was not altered in such range of GG concentration, in comparison with the MPG in the absence of GG. When GG concentration exceeded 0.075% w/v, the effect of the incompatibility of the two biopolymers became more important. As a consequence, the protein mesh was less interconnected and discontinuous. In addition, the firmness and the WHC were lower for these gel samples. Finally, when GG concentration exceeded 0.15% Figure 5 . Water-holding capacity as a function of GG concentration for rennet-induced MP/GG mixed gels. The dotted line represents the result obtained for the gel sample without GG addition.
